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LONG DISTANCE

- Open classes Start fee sold at the arena between 10:00am and 12:00pm
Start between 11:00am and 12:30pm
Classes: ÖM1 (Open1), ÖM3 (Open3), ÖM5 (Open5), ÖM7 
(Open7). ÖM8 (Open8), ÖM9 (Open9).
Course length: see the signs at booking.
Fee: Youth -16 years old 75 kr, others 130 kr, rental SportI-
dent 30 kr. 
Invoices sent later, or payment at time of booking for entrants 
who are not members of a Swedish orienteering club. 

- Parking Distance to the arena, 300–500m.

- Start First start 11:00am.

- Park fee 20 kr, directly to the land-owner. Payment is made on the way 
to the arena, into a bucket. Payment can be made via Swish to 
number 0733 13 33 53 (Swedish payment method via Swedish 
phone and bank operators only).

- Arena Skillingsmåla, 5 km south of Eringsboda.

- Route Riksväg 122 between Tving and Eringsboda.

- Start lists Available on website Eventor, late on Thursday evening Aug 10

- Start 1 3400 m, orange-white tape. 
D18, H18, D20, H20, D21, H21, D35, H35, D40, H40, D45, 
H45, H50, H55.
Water and toilets at the start. 
Approx. 2/3 are roads, 1/3 tractor tracks and woodland. No 
large height changes.
There is transportation of extra clothing from the start to the 
finish area.

- Start 2 500 m, orange-blue tape.
Other classes, including open classes.
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- Competition info Water is provided on the course for those starting from Start 
1, as well as at the finish.
A newly made path is marked on the map and is marked by 
white tape on the terrain (Mainly affects HD10, HD12 and U2). 
In addition, there are unclear paths marked by white tape in 
the terrain.
Fields around Skillingsboda, Lönnsmåla and Skillingsmåla are 
forbidden areas and are marked on the maps. It is permitted 
to use roads through these areas.
A number of classes pass electric wire fences near the start 
and finish of the courses and these are switched off.

- Clothing Complete covering (T-shirt and long pants).

- Punching SportIdent. Rental SportIdent available by the finish.

- Clear and Check SI On the way to the start.

- Map Skillingsmåla.
Colour printed on a certified printer by Pernillas Grafiska. 
Scale 1:10 000, contours 5m. Scale 1:7500 HD-60 and above 
and open 7. Updated 2016/2017 by Kenneth Kaisajuntti.

- Shower and Toilets At the arena.

- Control descriptions Loose as well as printed on the maps.

- Terrain Moderately hilly woodland, with plenty of trails and with 
elements of cultural land and dense woodland.

- Max time 2,5h.

- Catering Well stocked at the arena.

- First Aid At the arena.

- Child race Start between 10:00am and 12:30pm from the child care tent.

- Child care In a tent at the arena.

- Start fees Up to and including 16 years old - 75 kr, from 17 years old – 
130 kr.
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- Prize giving Takes place when the respective class is finished. 
Open class prizes are lotteried out and displayed on the results 
board.

- Competition leader Stefan Berglin, 076-6489885

- Course planner Magnus Larsson

- Course controller Kenneth Fager

- Competition

   controller

Lennart Smedenmark

WELCOME

- Payment from

   outside Sweden

Only payments in Swedish Krona are accepted. 
IBAN SE7580000816959449267484
BIC SWEDSESS
Bank Swedbank
Reference club name with payment.

- Sports outfitter SM-SPORT, www.smsport.nu

- Competition jury Lars Svensson   Blekinge OF, Chairperson
Per Nilsson    Stigmännen
Göran Andersson   Stigmännen


